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Poetry (La Poesia)

Soneto LIII (Tu sangre en la mía) ..........................................Shawn Kirchner (b. 1970)
New choral setting for Conspirare

Soneto LII (Tu Voz)   ................................................................................................... Shawn Kirchner

Soneto de la Noche .......................................................................Morten Lauridsen (b. 1943)

La canción desesperada ..........................................................Donald Grantham (b. 1947)
Premiere of newly revised version

Lauren Snouffer, soprano
James Bass, baritone
Stephen Redfield, violin

I N T E R M I S S I O N

Ode to Common Things ...........................................................................Cary Ratcliff (b. 1953)
Premiere of chamber version

                 
Oda a las Cosas
Oda a la Cama
Oda a la Guitarra

Laura Mercado-Wright, mezzo soprano
Eric Neuville, tenor 

Oda a las Tijeras
Oda al Pan

Lauren Snouffer, soprano

W I T H  R E A D I N G S 
B E T W E E N 

M U S I C A L  S E L E C T I O N S

This concert is dedicated to 
Sheila Youngblood, 

celebrating her generosity and spirit

PROGRAM

Welcome to our first concert in a new Conspirare series, The Poet Sings. In 
coming seasons, we will explore great poets through vibrant musical set-
tings of their words. We begin tonight with Pablo Neruda. Devoted readers 
have expressed to me, “Neruda IS music!” We invite you into your own 
experience of this sensual sonic realm. Born in Chile and a Nobel Laure-
ate, Neruda (1904-1971) is considered one of the greatest poets of the 20th 
century. His poems have been translated into many languages and span a 
variety of styles and subject matter. Neruda had a gift as a poetic story teller 
of deep human experience, whether he wrote of love or of common things. 
During Neruda’s first visit to the United States in 1966, Archibald MacLeish 
introduced Neruda by observing that he “has raised the personal to the 
universal.” All the choral settings on today’s program were composed by 
contemporary American composers and span a variety of styles. They are 
unified in their invitation to inhabit Neruda’s words and explore his poetry 
in a unique and distinctive way. Works on tonight’s program will also be 
recorded for future international release on the Harmonia Mundi label.
-Craig Hella JoHnson

TU VOZ & TU SANGRE EN LA MÍA
The settings of Neruda’s Tu voz and Tu sangre en la mía resulted from a 
2007 commission from the Los Angeles Master Chorale to write a celebra-
tory piece for their annual high school choral festival, a gathering of 900 
singers. I chose to set Sonnet 52 from Cien Sonetos de Amor for its fitting 
theme:  the singing voice, in this case, the voice of Matilde Urrutia, the love 
of Neruda’s life. The soaring vocal lines in Tu voz are tethered to an accom-
paniment suggestive of the various sounds Neruda contrasts with Matilde’s 
voice:  birdsong, clanging metal, the creak of wooden wheels, and distant 
waves upon the shore. I later recast Tu voz as a soprano/baritone duet as 
part of a three-sonnet Neruda cycle, one of which was Sonnet 53, which he 
entitled Tu sangre en la mía (Your blood in mine). Whereas Tu voz evokes 
the voice that lifts the poet above earthly cares, Tu sangre is concerned 
with the opposite aspect of love:  the grounding of domesticity. The song’s 
tempestuous middle section alludes to the struggles the couple has faced – 
Neruda’s life was marked by political and personal upheaval – and through 
which they have found the haven of the simple tenderness of daily life and 
love.  Completing the circle, I transformed Tu sangre en la mía from a duet 
into a choral setting especially for Conspirare.
-sHawn KirCHner

PROGRAM NOTES
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SONETO DE LA NOCHE
Soneto de la Noche (Sonnet of the Night) is the second movement of 
Morten Lauridsen’s song cycle Nocturnes. Written for The American Choral 
Directors Association Raymond W. Brock Memorial Commission and 
premiered in 2005, this a cappella setting uses the original Spanish text 
throughout.
-notes by tHe publisHer

LA CANCIÓN DESESPERADA
“In the house of poetry, nothing remains except that which was written with 
blood to be listened to by blood.” Thus Neruda captures the essence of 
Twenty Love Poems and a Song of Despair:  earthy, sensuous poems that 
deal lyrically, expressively, and directly with the tumult of humans in love. 
The cycle begins ecstatically, celebrating new love, and ends in sadness 
and ambivalence as lovers part. 
  
I have conflated Neruda’s “Love Poem XX—Tonight I can write” with “The 
Song of Despair,” using Neruda’s Spanish for evocative and imagery-laden 
passages and English for more narrative portions. The baritone soloist gives 
voice to Neruda, the soprano his lost lover. The violinist faces complex 
demands:  creating then changing the text’s contrasting and fluctuating 
moods; at times sharing material equally with the vocal soloists; or providing 
concerto-like passage work to complement the vocal writing. Like a Greek 
chorus, the choir often sets the scene and comments on the action, but just 
as frequently has its own independent role. Throughout, important phrases 
initially presented by a single performer or by the chorus return in different 
guises by all performers, and frequently are combined with other significant 
textual statements. The final third is an interwoven fabric of this material 
with no new elements inserted.
-DonalD grantHam

ODE TO COMMON THINGS
Chilean poet Pablo Neruda (1904-1973) wrote four volumes of odes to 
ordinary objects, common things. “I have a crazy love of things. I like pliers, 
and scissors. I love cups, rings, thimbles ... each bloodless rebirth of gold, 
eyeglasses, carpenter’s nails, clocks, compasses ... all bear the trace of 
someone’s fingers on their handle or surface, the trace of a distant hand lost 
in layers of forgottenness.” Neruda points to the commonality of our lives, 
shared across cultures and times in things of the ordinary. 

The music of Neruda’s language, the rhythm and racket of consonants, the 
patterned flow of vowels, and the sumptuous sound of his Spanish phrases 
generate much of the rhythm of the work. It begins with a movement called 
“Ode to Things,” which cavorts through lists of favorite objects, playfully 
spanning the “unstoppable river of things” and ending with Neruda’s 
confession of deep connection:  “Not only did they touch me, or my hand 
touched them:  they were so close that they became a part of my very be-
ing.” It is followed by “Ode to the Bed,” tracing the journey “from bed to 
bed to bed.” Common to “the newborn, the afflicted, the dying, the lover 
and the dreamer alike,” the bed embodies the “eternal struggle of death 
and life.” 

In “Ode to the Guitar,” the poet speaks to a guitar born in the jungle:  “You 
left your nest like a bird ... From you poured song ... [your] infinite strings 
tuned, sweeping toward the ocean a pure tide of scents and regrets.” At the 
end of the movement, we ‘hear’ “the untamed heart take to the roads on 
horseback” over the buzzing of the guitar, “bearing the sorrow and the joy of 
the deepest hour.”  

“Ode to Scissors” begins:  “A long-lost pair of scissors cut your mother’s 
thread from your navel and handed you your separate existence.” The 
movement parodies the opening wail at Fortuna (fate) in Orff’s Carmina 
Burana; scissors were the tool of the Greek Fate Atropos, with which she 
could snip the thread of life. Neruda’s lighthearted scissors, however, are 
busily snipping everywhere, “exploring the world, cutting off swatches of joy 
and sadness in equal measure.” 

Finally, the opening solo/duet of “Ode to Bread” connotes “the joining of 
seed and fire,” transforming into life-giving bread. Neruda envisions earth 
sown with wheat, bread made “of sea and earth, bread for every mouth.” A 
hymn attests to what will be held in common when bread is shared “open-
handedly”: “the earth, beauty, love.” The movement closes with Neruda’s 
urgent call against those forces of hardship and greed that prevent every 
being from its “rightful share of soil and life.”
-Cary ratCliff
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Sung texts are in italics

Poetry (La Poesia)
And it was at that age ... poetry arrived  
in search of me. I don’t know, I don’t know where  
it came from, from winter or a river  
I don’t know how or when,  
no, they weren’t voices, they were not  
words, nor silence,  
but from a street it called me,  
from the branches of the night,  
abruptly from the others,  
among raging fires  
or returning alone,  
there it was, without a face,  
and it touched me.

I didn’t know what to say, my mouth 
had no way / with names
my eyes were blind, 
and something kicked in my soul, 
fever or forgotten wings, 
and I made my own way, / deciphering / that fire,
and I wrote the first, faint line, 
faint, without substance, pure / nonsense, 
pure wisdom / of one who knows nothing, 
and suddenly I saw 
the heavens / unfastened / and open, 
planets, / palpitating plantations, 
the darkness perforated, / riddled
with arrows, fire and flowers, 
the overpowering night, the universe.

And I, infinitesimal being, 
drunk with the great starry / void
likeness, image of / mystery, 
felt myself a pure part / of the abyss, 
I wheeled with the stars, 
my heart broke loose on the wind. 
-Transl. Alastair Reid

Y fue a esa edad ... llegó la poesía  
a buscarme. No sé, no sé de dónde  
salió, de invierno o río. 
No sé cómo ni cuándo,  
no, no eran voces, no eran  
palabras, ni silencio,  

TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS pero desde una calle me llamaba,  
desde las ramas de la noche,  
de pronto entre los otros,  
entre fuegos violentos  
o regresando solo,  
allí estaba sin rostro  
y me tocaba.

Yo no sabía qué decir, mi boca  
no sabía / nombrar,  
mis ojos eran ciegos,  
y algo golpeaba en mi alma,  
fiebre o alas perdidas,  
y me fui haciendo solo,  
descifrando / aquella quemadura,  
y escribí la primera línea vaga,  
vaga, sin cuerpo, pura / tontería,  
pura sabiduría / del que no sabe nada,  
y vi de pronto
el cielo / desgranado / y abierto,  
planetas, / plantaciones palpitantes,  
la sombra perforada, / acribillada  
por flechas, fuego y flores,  
la noche arrolladora, el universo.

Y yo, mínimo ser,  
ebrio del gran vacío / constelado,  
a semejanza, a imagen / del misterio,  
me sentí parte pura / del abismo,  
rodé con las estrellas,  
mi corazón se desató en el viento.
-Pablo Neruda (from Memorial de Isla Negra/Black Island Memorial, 1964)

Soneto LIII - Tu sangre en la mia (Your Blood in Mine)
Aquí está el pan, el vino, la mesa, la morada:
el menester del hombre, la mujer y la vida:
a este sitio corría la paz vertiginosa,
por esta luz ardió la común quemadura.
Honor a tus dos manos que vuelan preparando
los blancos resultados del canto y la cocina,
salve! la integridad de tus pies corredores,
viva! la bailarina que baila con la escoba.
Aquellos bruscos ríos con aguas y amenazas,
aquel atormentado pabellón de la espuma,
aquellos incendarios panales y arrecifes
son hoy este reposo de tu sangre en la mía,
este cauce estrellado y azul como la noche,
esta simplicidad sin fin de la ternura.
-Pablo Neruda (from Cien Sonetos de Amor/One Hundred Love Sonnets ,1959)
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Here are the bread, the wine, the table, the house:
A man’s needs, and a woman’s, and a life’s:
Peace whirled through and settled in this place,
the common fire burned, to make this light.
Hail to your two hands which fly and make
their white creations, the singing and the food:
salve! the wholesomeness of your busy feet,
viva! the ballerina who dances with the broom.
Those rugged rivers of water and of threat,
torturous pavilions of foam, / incendiary hives and reefs:
today they are this respite, your blood in mine,
this path, starry and blue as the night,
this never-ending simple tenderness.
-Transl. Stephen Tapscott

Soneto LII - Tu Voz (Your Voice)
Cantas y a sol y a cielo con tu canto
tu voz desgrana el cereal del día,
hablan los pinos con su lengua verde:
trinan todas las aves del invierno.
El mar llena sus sótanos de pasos,
de campanas, de cadenas y gemidos,
tintinean metales, tintinean utensilios,
suenan las ruedas de la caravana.
Pero sólo tu voz escucho y sube
tu voz con vuelo y precisión de flecha,
baja tu voz con gravedad de lluvia,
tu voz esparce altísimas espadas,
vuelve tu voz cargada de violetas
y luego me acompaña por el cielo.
-Pablo Neruda (from Cien Sonetos de Amor/One Hundred Love Sonnets)

Singing unto the sun and sky with your song,
your voice threshes the grain of the day,
the pines speak with their green tongues,
all the birds of winter trill.

The sea fills its cellars with footsteps, 
with bells, chains, and groans--
metal and tools jangle,
wheels of the caravan creak.

But I hear only your voice--
your voice rising with the flight and precision of an arrow,
your voice falling with the gravity of rain,
your voice scattering the highest swords,
and returning, laden with violets--
accompanying me through the heavens.
-Transl. Shawn Kirchner

Soneto de la Noche (Sonnet of the Night)
Cuando yo muera quiero tus manos en mis ojos: 
quiero la luz y el trigo de tus manos amadas 
pasar una vez más sobre mí su frescura: 
sentir la suavidad que cambió mi destino. 
 
Quiero que vivas mientras yo, dormido, te espero, 
quiero que tus oídos sigan oyendo el viento, 
que huelas el aroma del mar que amamos juntos 
y que sigas pisando la arena que pisamos. 
 
Quiero que lo que amo siga vivo 
y a ti te amé y canté sobre todas las cosas, 
por eso sigue tú floreciendo, florida, 
 
para que alcances todo lo que mi amor te ordena, 
para que se pasee mi sombra por tu pelo, 
para que así conozcan la razón de mi canto.
-Pablo Neruda (Soneto LXXXIX from Cien Sonetos de Amor/One Hundred Love Sonnets)

When I die, I want your hands upon my eyes: 
I want the light and the wheat of your beloved hands 
to pass their freshness over me one more time: 
I want to feel the gentleness that changed my destiny.
I want you to live while I wait for you, asleep, 
I want your ears to still hear the wind, 
I want you to smell the scent of the sea we both loved,
and to continue walking on the sand we walked on.
I want all that I love to keep on living, 
and you whom I loved you and sang above all things 
to keep flowering into full bloom,
so that you can touch all that my love provides you, 
so that my shadow may pass over your hair,  
so that all may know the reason for my song.
-Transl. Nicholas Lauridsen

La Canción Desesperada (Song of Despair)
Es la hora de partir, la dura y fría hora
que la noche sujeta a todo horario.
It is the hour of departure, the hard cold hour
which the night fastens to all timetables.
 
El cinturón ruidoso del mar cine la costa.
Surgen fría estrellas, emigran negros pájaros.
The rustling belt of the sea girdles the shore.
Cold stars heave up, black birds migrate.
 
Ah más allá de todo. Ah más allá de todo.
Oh farther than everything. Oh farther than everything.
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Es la hora de partir, la dura y fría hora
It is the hour of departure, the hard cold hour
 
Tonight I can write the saddest lines.
Puedo escribir los versos más tristes esta noche.

 
Write, for example, “The night is starry
and the stars are blue and shiver in the distance.”
Escribir, por ejemplo: ‘La noche está estrellado, 
y tiritan, azules, los astros, a lo lejos’.
The night wind revolves in the sky and sings.
El viento de la noche gira en el cielo y canta.
 
Tonight I can write the saddest lines.
I loved her, sometimes she loved me too.
Puedo escribir los versos más tristes esta noche. 
Yo la quise, y a veces ella también me quiso.
Through nights like this I held her in my arms.
Again and again I kissed her under the endless sky.
En las noches como ésta la tuve entre mis brazos. 
La besé tantas veces bajo el cielo infinito.

She loved me, sometimes I loved her too.
How could one not have loved her great still eyes.
Ella me quiso, a veces yo también la quería. 
Cómo no haber amado sus grandes ojos fijos.
Tonight I can write the saddest lines.
To think that I do not have her. To feel that I have lost her.
Puedo escribir los versos más tristes esta noche. 
Pensar que no la tengo. Sentir que la he perdido.

To hear the immense night, still more immense without her.
And the verse falls to the soul like dew to the pasture.
Oir la noche immensa, más inmensa sin ella.  
Y el verso cae al alma como al pasto el rocío.
What does it matter that my love could not keep her.
The night is starry and she is not with me.
Qué importa que mi amor no pudiera guardarla. 
La noche está estrellada y ella no está conmigo.
This is all. / In the distance someone is singing. In the distance.
Eso es todo. A lo lejos alguien canta. A lo lejos.
Oh abandonado! Oh abandoned one
       
Ah más allá de todo. Ah más allá de todo.
Oh farther than everything. Oh farther than everything.
 
Es la hora de partir. Oh abandonado!
It is the hour of departure. Oh abandoned one.
 
Oh flesh, my own flesh, woman whom I loved and lost,
I summon you in the moist hour, I raise my song to you.

 
From the night around me the memory of you emerges.
The river mingles its stubborn lament with the sea.
There was the black solitude of the islands
and there, hombre de amor, your arms took me in.
 
Like a jar you housed the infinite tenderness,
and like a jar the infinite oblivion shattered you.
There were thirst and hunger, and you were the fruit.
There were grief and the ruins, and you were the miracle.
 
Ah, I do not know how you could contain me
in the earth of your soil, in the cross of your arms!
How brief and terrible was my desire of you!
How difficult and drunken, how tensed and avid.
 
Cementerio de besos, aún hay fuego en tus tumbas,
aún los racimos arden picoteados de pajaros.
Cemetery of kisses, there is still fire in your tombs,
still the fruited boughs burn, pecked at by birds.
 
Oh the bitten mouth, oh the kissed limbs,
oh the hungering teeth, oh the entwined bodies.
Oh la boca mordida, oh los besados miembros, 
oh los hambrientos dientes, oh los cuerpos trenzados.

Oh the mad coupling of of hope and force
in which we merged and despaired.
Oh la cópula loca de esperanza y esfuerzo 
en que nos anudamos y nos desesperamos.

And the tenderness, light as water and as flour.
And the word scarcely begun on the lips.
Y la ternura, leve como el agua y la harina.  
Y la palabra apenas comenzada en los labios.

This was my destiny and in it was the voyage of my longing,
and in it my longing fell, in you everything sank!
Ése fue mi destino y en él viajó mi anhelo, 
y en él cayó mi anhelo, todo en ti fue naufragio!

I no longer love her, that’s for certain, but how I loved her.
Another’s. He will be another’s. As he was before my kisses.
Ya no la quiero, es cierto, pero cuánto la quise,  
De otro. Será de otro. Como antes de mis besos.
Love is so short, forgetting is so long.
Es tan corto el amor, y es tan largo el olvido.
Because through nights like this I held her in my arms
my soul is not satisfied that it has lost her.
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En las noches como ésta la tuve entre mis brazos. 
La besé tantas veces bajo el cielo infinito.
Though this be the last pain that she makes me suffer
and these the last verses I write for her.
Aunque éste sea el último dolor que ella me causa, 
y éstos sean los últimos versos que yo le escribo.

Ah más allá de todo. Ah más allá de todo.
Oh farther than everything. Oh farther than everything.
 
Es la hora de partir, la dura y fría hora. Oh abandonado!
It is the hour of departure, the hard, cold hour. Oh abandoned one!
-Pablo Neruda (Poema XX Puedo Escribir los Versos Más Tristes Esta Noche.and La Cancion 

Desesperada from Veinte Poemas de Amor y una Cancion Desesperada, Transl. W.S. Merwin, adapted 

by the composer

 

ODE TO COMMON THINGS
Text by Pablo Neruda, translation by Cary Ratcliff

Oda a las Cosas (Ode to Things)
Amo las cosas loca, / locamente.
Me gustan las tenazas, / las tijeras,
Adoro / las tazas, / las argollas, / las soperas, 
sin hablar, por supuesto, / del sombrero.
Amo / todas las cosas, / no solo / las supremas
sino las infinitamente / chicas,
el dedal, / las espuela, / los platos, / los floreros.

Ay, alma mía, / hermoso / es el planeta,
Ileno / de pipas / por la mano / conducidas / en el humo,
de llaves, / de saleros, / en fin, / todo / lo que se hizo
por la mano del hombre, toda cosa:
las curvas del zapato, / el tejido,
el nuevo nacimiento / del oro / sin la sangre,
los anteojos, / los clavos, / las escobas,
los relojes, las brújulas,
las monedas, / la suave / suavidad de las sillas.

Ay cuántas / cosas / puras / ha construido / el hombre:
de lana, / de madera, / de cristal, / de cordeles, / mesas maravillosas,
navíos, escaleras.
Amo / todas / las cosas, / no porque sean / ardientes / o fragantes,
sino porque / no sé,
porque / este océano es el tuyo, / es el mío:
los botones, / las ruedas, / los pequeños / tesoros  olvidados,
los abanicos en / cuyos plumajes / desvaneció el amor / sus azahares,
las copas, los cuchillos, / las tijeras,
todo tiene / en el mango, en el contorno,
la huella / de unos dedos,
de una remota mano / perdida / en los más olvidado del olvido.

Yo voy por casas, / calles, / ascensores, / tocando cosas,
divisando objetos / que en secreto ambiciono:
uno porque repica, / otro porque / es tan suave / como la suavidad de una cadera,
otro por su color du agua profunda. / otro por su espesor de terciopelo.

Oh rio / irrevocable / de las cosas,
no se dirá / que solo / amé / los peces, / o las plantas de selva y de pradera,
que no sólo  / amé / lo que salta, sube, / sobrevive, suspira.
No es verdad: / muchas cosas / me lo dijeron todo.
No sólo me tocaron / o las tocó mi mano, / sino que acompañaron
del tal modo / mi existencia / que conmigo existieron
y fueron para mí tan existentes / que vivieron conmigo media vida
y morirán conmigo media muerte.
(from Navegeciones y Regresos: el cuarto volumen de odas elementales/Voyages and Returns: the 

fourth volume of elemental odes,1959)   

I have a crazy love of things: crazy
I like pliers, scissors
I adore cups, rings, bowls, to say nothing, of course, of hats.
I love all things, not only the grandest, but the infinitely small things.
thimbles, plates, spurs, flower vases.

Ah yes, my soul, the planet is beautiful,
full of tobacco pipes leading hands through their own smoke,
full of keys, salt shakers,
ultimately, all that has been made by human hands, each thing:
shoes with their curves, woven fabrics, / the latest bloodless rebirth of gold,
spectacles, nails, brooms, / clocks, compasses, / coins, the soft softness of chairs.

These are so many perfect things built by human hand:
from wool, wood, glass, rope, marvelous tables, / beads, stairs.
I love all things, not because they are ardent or fragrant
but because, (I don’t know),

because this ocean is yours, it’s mine:
the buttons, the wheels, the tiny forgotten treasures,
fans in whose feathers love has hidden its orange-blossoms,
glasses, knives, scissors
all have on their handle, along the outline of their shape,
the traces of someone’s fingers,
of a distant hand lost in layers of forgottenness.

I pass through houses, streets, elevators, touching things
singling out objects that I secretly covet,
one because it rings, another for the soft smoothness of a woman’s hip
another for its color of deep waters, / yet another for its smoosh like velvet

O unstoppable river of things
it will not be said that I loved only fish or the plants of jungle and field,
that I loved only those that leap, ascend, survive and aspire. 
It’s not true: a multitude of things has shown me the whole picture.
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Not only was I touched by them, / or they by my hand, but they became
such an integral part of my very existence
and they were for me so alive / that they lived half my life,
and will die half my death. 

Oda a la Cama (Ode to the Bed)
De cama en cama en cama / es este viaje, / el viaje de la vida.
El que nace, el herido / y el que muere, / el que ama y el que sueña
vinieron y se van de cama en cama,
vinimos y nos vamos / en este tren, en esta nave, en este
río común / a toda / vida, / común / a toda muerte.

La tierra es una cama / florida por amor, sucia de sangre,
las sábanas del cielo / se secan / desplegando
el cuerpo de septiembre y su blancura,
el mar / cruje / golpeado / por la / cúpula / verde / del abismo
y mueve ropa blanca y ropa negra.

Oh mar, cama terrible, / agitación perpetua / de la muerte y la vida,
del aire encarnizado y de la espuma, / duermen en ti los peces,
la noche, / las ballenas, / yace en ti la ceniza / centrífuga y celeste
de los agonizantes meteoros:
palpitas, mar, con todos / tus dormidos,
construyes y destruyes / el tálamo incesante de los sueños.

De pronto sale un rayo / con dos ojos de puro nomeolvides,
con nariz de marfil o de manzana,
y te muestra el sender / a sauves sábanas
como estandartes claros de azucena / por donde resbalamos / al enlace.
Luego / viene a la cama / la muerte con sus manos oxidadas
y su lengua de yodo / y levanta su dedo
largo como un camino / mostrándonos la arena,
la puerta de los últimos dolores.
(from Navegeciones y Regresos: el cuarto volumen de odas elementales/Voyages and Returns: the 

fourth volume of elemental odes, 1959)

From bed to bed to bed / is the journey / this journey of life.
The newborn, / the wounded and the dying, the lover and the dreamer:
all have come and will go from bed to bed,
we have come and will go on this train, this boat, this river
common to all life, common to all death

The earth is a bed blooming for love, soiled in blood: 
the sheets of the sky are spread out to dry, unfolding
the corpse of September and its whiteness;
the sea creaks, pounded by the / green dome of the abyss,
with white clothes flowing, / black clothes flowing,

Oh sea, terrible bed, / eternal struggle of death and life,

of enraged / air and spume: in your sleep the fishes, the
night, and the whales; in you lie the centrifugal / and celestial ashes of dying meteors
You pulse, sea, with all you sleepers,
forming and ripping apart / the unceasing marriage bed of dreams. 

Lightning strikes with two eyes of 
pure forget-me-not, with nose of ivory or apple,
pointing you the way to soft sheets
like bright banners of white lily / where we slip into embrace. 

Then into our bed comes death / with rusted hands and iodine tongue, 
and she raises her finger,  / long as a road, pointing us to the shore, 
the doorway of our final pain.

Oda a la Guitarra (Ode to the Guitar)
Delgada / línea pura
de corazón sonoro, / eres la claridad cortada al vuelo:
cantando sobrevives: / todo se irá menos tu forma.

No sé si el llanto ronco / que de ti se desploma,
tus toques de tambor, tu / enjambre de alas,
será de ti lo mío, / o si eres
en silencio / más decididamente arrobadora,
sistema de paloma / o de cadera,
molde que de su espuma / resucita
y aparece, turgente, reclinada / y resurrecta rosa.

Debajo de una higuera, / cerca del ronco y raudo Bío-Bío,
guitarra, / saliste de tu nido como un ave
y a unas manos / morenas / entregaste
las citas enterradas, / los sollozos oscuros,
la cadena sin fin de los adioses. / De ti salía el canto,
el matrimonio /que el hombre / consumó con su guitarra,
los olvidados besos, / la inolvidable ingrata,
y así se transform / la noche entera / en estrellada caja / de guitarra,
temblando el firmamento / con su copa sonora
y el río / sus infinitas cuerdas / afinaba / arrastrando hacia el mar
una marea pura / de aromas y lamentos.

Oh soledad sabrosa / con noche venidera,
soledad como el pan terrestre, / soledad con un río de guitarras!
El mundo se recoge / en una sola gota / de miel, en una estrella,
todo es azul entre las hojas, / toda la altura temblorosa / canta.

Y la mujer que toca
la tierra y la guitarra / lleva en su voz / el duelo
y la alegría / de la profunda hora.
El tiempo y la distancia / caen a la guitarra:
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somos un sueño, / un canto / entrecortado:
el corazón campestre / se va por los caminos a caballo:
sueña y sueña la noche y  / su silencio,
canta y canta la tierra y / su guitarra.
(from Navegeciones y Regresos: el cuarto volumen de odas elementales/Voyages and Returns: the 

fourth volume of elemental odes, 1959.)

Slender, pure
outline, the very heart of sound: you are clarity captured in flight.
you survive by singing: all else shall fall away.

I don’t know if it’s the harsh lament tumbling out of you,
your drumming beats, your swarming buzz, that
will become a very part of me, or if you are even more
thrilling in silence, mute outline of a dove, a hip, 
a shape coming to life from its own foam, a swollen
reclining and resurrected vase.

Under a fig tree, by the wild rapids of the Bio-Bio,
guitar, you left your nest like a bird, 
to swarthy hands you delivered 
the long-buried rendezvous; the covered sobs,
the endless string
of good byes. From you poured song,
the marriage consummated between man and guitar, 
forgotten kisses, unforgettable, ungrateful woman.
And thus was the entire night transformed
into the starry body of a guitar, the firmament
trembling with its goblet of sound.
And the river, its infinite strings tuned, sweeping toward the
ocean a pure tide of scents and regrets

O delicious solitude / that comes with the night,
solitude like the bread of earth, / solitude with a river of guitars! 
The world is gathered into a single drop of honey, / a single star.
Amongst the leaves all is blue / and all the trembling heavens sing.

And the woman who plays
the earth and the guitar bears in her voice the sorrow
and the joy of the deepest hour.
Time and distance look out over the guitar:
we are a dream, / an interrupted song. 
The untamed heart takes to the roads on horseback.
It dreams and dreams
of the night and its silence, it sings and sings of the earth and its guitar.

Oda a las Tijeras (Ode to Scissors)
Prodigiosas / tijeras / ( parecidas / a pájaros, / a peces),
bruñidas sois como las armaduras / de la cabellería.
De dos cuchillos largos / y alevosos, / casados y cruzados
para siempre, / de dos / pequeños ríos / amarrados,
resultó una cortante criatura,
un pez que nada en tempestuosos lienzos,
un pájaro que vuela / en / las peluquerías.

Tijeras / olorosas / a / mano / de la tía / costurera,
cuando con su metálico / ojo blanco
miraron / nuestra / arrinconada / infancia / contando
a los vecinos
nuestros robos de besos y ciruelas.

Allí / en la casa / y dentro de su nido
las tijeras cruzaron / nuestras vidas
y luego / cuánta / tela / cortaron y cortaron / para novias y muertos,
para recién nacidos y hospitals / cortaron / y cortaron,
y el pelo / campesino / duro / como planta en la piedra,
y las banderas / que luego / fuego y sangre
mancharon y horadaron, / y el tallo / de las viñas en invierno,
el hilo / de la / voz  / en el teléfono.
Unas tijeras olvidadas / cortaron en tu ombligo
el hilo / de la madre / y te entregaron para siempre
tu separada parte de existencia:
otras, no necesariamente / oscuras,
cortarán algún día / tu traje de difunto.

Las tijeras / fueron / a todas partes: / exploraron / el mundo
cortando / por igual
alegría / y tristeza: / todo fue paño/para las tijeras:
titánicas / tijeras /de sastrería,
bellas como cruceros, / minúsculas
que cortan uñas / dándoles forma de menguante luna, / delgadas,
submarinas tijeras / del cirujano / que cortan el enredo
o el nudo equivocado en tu intestino.

Y aquí con las tijeras / de la razón / corto mi oda,
para que no se alargue no se encrespe
para que / pueda / caber en tu bolsillo
plegada y preparada / como / un par / de tijeras
(from Nuevas Odas Elementales: tercer libro de las odas/New Elemental Odes: the third book of odes, 1957.)

Prodigious scissors (appearing like birds, like fish)
burnished as if you were a knight’s armor.
From two long and treacherous knives crossed 
and married for all time, from two tiny rivers meeting to make love,
comes a creature that cuts,
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a fish that swims in tempestuous linens, a bird that
flies through barbershops.
Scissors have that smell of my seamstress aunt’s hands
when their blank metallic eye stared upon our
neglected childhood, reporting
to the neighbors our thefts of kisses and plums.

There in the house / and inside their nest, the
scissors crossed our lives and soon such a quantity of fabric
they began cutting: for weddings and funerals, 
for the wrapping of newborns, and
for those in hospital, the peasant farmer’s hair,
tough as plants growing from stone, 
flags that soon enough became stained with blood, 
scorched with fire, tendrils of the vine in winter;
the thread of voices connected by telephone.
A long-forgotten pair of scissors
cut from your navel your thread back to your mother and delivered
to you forevermore you separate existence.
Another pair, not necessarily somber,
shall one day cut out your funeral suit.

Scissors have travelled to all parts, exploring the world, 
cutting off swatches
of joy and sadness in equal measure: everything is material for scissors.
Gigantic tailor’s scissors,
beautiful as an ocean liner, miniscule scissors
that cut fingernails into crescent moon shapes, 
submarine scissors of the surgeon that cut through
the tangle, or the lump growing in your bowel by mistake.

And here, with the scissors of good sense, I will cut short this ode, 
so that it won’t drag out and irritate you, 
so that it will fit in your pocket,
folded and ready, like a pair of scissors.

Oda al Pan (Ode to Bread)
Pan, / con harina, / agua / y fuego / te levantas.
Espreso y leve, / recostado y redondo,
Repites / el vientre / de la madre,
Equinoccial / germinación / terrestre.
Pan, / qué fácil / y qué profundo eres:
en la bandeja blanca / de la panaderia
se alargan tus hileras / como utensilios, platos / o papeles,
y de pronto, / la ola / de la vida,
la conjunción del germen / y del fuego,
creces, creces / de pronto
como / cintura, boca, senos, / colinas de la tierra,
vidas, / sube el calor, 
te inunda / la plenitud, el viento / de la fecundidad,

y entonces / se inmoviliza tu color de oro,
y cuando se preñaron / tus pequeños vientres
la cicatriz morena / dejó su quemadura
en todo tu dorado / sistema / de hemisferios.
Ahora, / intacto, / eres / acción de hombre,
milagro repetido, / voluntad de la vida.

Oh pan de cada boca, / no / te imploraremos,
los hombres / no somos / mendigos
de vagos dioses / o de ángeles oscuros:
del mar y de la tierra / haremos pan,
plantaremos de trigo / la tierra y los planetas,
el pan de cada boca, / de cada hombre, / en cada día,
llegará porque fuimos / a sembrarlo / y a hacerlo,
no para un hombre sino / para todos,
el pan, el pan / para todos los pueblos
y con él lo que / tiene / forma y sabor de pan / repartiremos:
la tierra, / la belleza, / el amor,  todo eso / tiene sabor de pan,
forma de pan, / germinación de harina,
todo / nació para ser compartido,
para ser entregado, / para multiplicarse.

Por eso, pan, / si huyes / de la casa del hombre,
si te ocultan, / te niegan, / se el avaro / te prostituye,
si el rico / te acapara, / si el trigo / no busca surco / y tierra,
pan, / no rezaremos,
pan, / no mendigaremos,
lucharemos por ti con otros hombres / con todos los hambrientos,
por todos los ríos y el aire / iremos a buscarte,
toda la tierra la / repartiremos / para que tú germines,
y con nosotros / avanzará la tierra:
el agua, el fuego, el hombre / lucharán con nosotros.
Iremos coronados / con espigas, / conquistando / tierra y pan para todos,
y entonces / también la vida / tendrá forma de pan,
será simple y profunda, / innumerable y pura.
Todos los seres / tendrán derecho / a la tierra y la vida,
y asi será el pan de mañana / el pan de cada boca,
sagrado, / consagrado, / porque será el producto
de la más larga y dura / lucha humana.

No tiene alas / la victoria terestre:
tiene pan en sus / hombros,
y vuela valerosa / liberando la tierra
como una panadera / conducida en el viento.
(from Odas Elementales, 1954)

Bread, with wheat, water and fire you rise.
Dense and light, reclining and rounded, 
in you is mirrored the mother’s rounded belly,
equinoxial germination of the earth.
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Bread, how simple and profound you are;
on the bakery’s floured trays stretched in
lines like silverware, plates or papers
and all at once, life washes over you, the joining of seed and fire,
growing, growing suddenly like hips, mouths, breasts, 
hills of earth, lives. The heat intensifies: you’re
overcome by the totality, the hot blast of fertility, and suddenly
you’re transfixed the color of gold. And when your
tiny wombs were impregnated the brown scar left its burn
all along the join of your golden globes.
Now, whole, you are action of mankind, 
ever-present miracle, the will to live.

O bread of every mouth, 
we will not implore you; men are not the beggars of vague gods
or obscure angels: we shall
make our bread of sea and earth, we shall sow with wheat
the earth and the planets,
bread for each and every mouth, for each person, for each day;
we will sow the seeds and bring to pass this legacy; enough for
not just one man, but for all. Bread, bread for all the peoples.
And with it we will be sharing all that has the shape and
flavor of bread, the earth, beauty, love:
all these have bread’s taste and bread’s contour, 
the germination of wheat.
All things were created to be shared, open-handedly, to multiply.

And so, bread, if you flee from the houses of humankind, 
if you are hidden away or denied, 
if the greedy become your pimps, if the rich hoard you,
if the wheat does not seek furrow and soil, bread, 
we will not pray, we will not beg for you.
Together we will fight for you with all those who hunger.
In the rivers and the air we will search you out.
We will divide the whole earth
so that you might germinate, and the earth will go
forward with us:  water, fire, humankind joining in the struggle.
We shall be crowned with sprigs of wheat, winning earth
and bread for all, and then even life shall have the shape of bread.
It will be simple and profound, limitless and pure.
Every being shall have its rightful share of soil and life
and our daily bread will be the bread for all,
sacred, consecrated by the largest and longest of human struggles.
This terrestrial victory has on her shoulders not wings, but bread.
She soars valiantly, setting the world free,
like a bread-maker carried by the wind. 
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PERFORMING NOTE

Conspirare has the privilege of performing in a variety of beautiful venues that best 

enhance choral performances. While our performing venues and the texts of some of 

our repertoire may be representative of specific traditions, it is in no way intended to 

be exclusive of any individual whose experience or set of beliefs is not represented. 

Conspirare respects and celebrates the great diversity of religious, artistic, and human 

experiences represented among our singers and audience members. The audience 

creates the space in which the music is held.
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Donald Grantham has received numerous awards and prizes in composition, includ-
ing the Prix Lili Boulanger, Nissim/ASCAP Orchestral Composition Prize, first prize in 
the Concordia Chamber Symphony’s Awards to American Composers, a Guggenheim 
Fellowship, three grants from the National Endowment for the Arts, and first prize in 
the National Opera Association’s Composition Competition. His wind ensemble music 
has been recognized with two first prize awards in the ABA/Ostwald Band Composition 
Contest, and with three first prize awards in the NBA/William D. Revelli Composi-
tion Competition. His music has been praised for its “elegance, sensitivity, lucidity of 
thought, clarity of expression and fine lyricism” in a citation awarded by the American 
Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters. Grantham’s works have been performed in 
recent years by the Cleveland, Dallas, and Atlanta orchestras and the American Compos-
ers Orchestra among many others, and he has fulfilled commissions in media from solo 
instruments to opera. His music is published by Piquant Press, Peer-Southern and E. C. 
Schirmer, and a number of his works have been commercially recorded. He is co-author 
with Kent Kennan of The Technique of Orchestration (Prentice-Hall). Grantham resides 
in Austin, Texas, and is Professor of Composition at the University of Texas at Austin.

Shawn Kirchner is a composer/arranger, singer, and pianist active in Los Angeles 
music circles. He has sung with the Los Angeles Master Chorale since 2001 and in 
2012 he was appointed its composer-in-residence by artistic director Grant Gershon. 
His current and recent projects for LAMC include Songs of Ascent, psalms for chorus/
strings (2015); Inscapes, a cappella settings of the poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins 
(2014); and Plath Songs, settings of Sylvia Plath poetry for chorus, piano, and percus-
sion (2013). Kirchner’s choral writing is informed by his interest in songwriting and in 
American and international folk traditions. Choirs throughout the world have sung his 
setting of the Kenyan song Wana Baraka, which in 2012 was performed by the Nairobi 
Chamber Choir at Windsor Castle in honor of Her Majesty Elizabeth II’s Diamond Jubi-
lee. His original songwriting ranges in style from jazz and gospel to folk and bluegrass, 
the latter featured on his CD Meet Me on the Mountain. Kirchner’s TV/film credits 
include music director/arranger for the 2004 CBS Christmas Eve special and singer on 
two dozen feature film soundtracks including Avatar, Frozen, The Lorax, Horton Hears 
a Who, and the recent X-Men films. Kirchner earned an MA in choral conducting from 
the University of Iowa. His music is published by Santa Barbara, Oxford, Boosey & 
Hawkes, and Shawn Kirchner Publishing (ShawnKirchner.com).

COMPOSERS

DONALD GRANTHAM SHAWN KIRCHNER MORTEN LAURIDSEN CARY RATCLIFF

A native of the Pacific Northwest, Morten Lauridsen worked as a Forest Service fire-
fighter and lookout (on an isolated tower near Mt. St. Helens) and attended Whitman 
College before traveling south to study composition at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia with Ingolf Dahl, Halsey Stevens, Robert Linn, and Harold Owen. He has been 
a professor of composition at the University of Southern California’s Thornton School 
of Music for more than forty years. In 2006 Lauridsen was named an American Choral 
Master by the National Endowment for the Arts. In 2007 he received the National 
Medal of Arts from the President in a White House ceremony, “for his composition of 
radiant choral works combining musical beauty, power and spiritual depth that have 
thrilled audiences worldwide.” Lauridsen’s works have been recorded on more than 200 
CDs, five of which have received Grammy® nominations, including O Magnum Myste-
rium by the Tiffany Consort, A Company of Voices by Conspirare, Sound The Bells by 
The Bay Brass, and two all-Lauridsen discs, Lux Aeterna by the Los Angeles Master 
Chorale led by Paul Salamunovich and Polyphony with the Britten Sinfonia conducted 
by Stephen Layton. His principal publishers are Peermusic (New York/Hamburg) and 
Faber Music (London).

Cary Ratcliff is a California native who adopted Rochester, New York as home after 
studying at the Eastman School of Music. His operas include Eleni, which was selected 
for New York City Opera’s 2008 VOX concert showcase of new American operas, and 
Mice and Beans for children’s chorus. Recordings include an album of his art songs, Kath-
ryn Lewek sings Cary Ratcliff, and Mitzie Collins’s widely-selling Rejoice, an album of 
virtuosic carols for flute, harp and hammered dulcimer. Chamber works include Gitanjali 
Dances for flute and piano and Grasshopper Dances for saxophone and strings. His Viola 
Concerto won the ASCAP Nissim Prize for best new American orchestral work. He also 
created a decade of orchestral soundtracks for the Smithsonian’s Air and Space Museum. 
His compositions can be explored at ratcliffmusic.com and elenitheopera.com. His choral 
works for children and adults are published by G. Schirmer, Boosey & Hawkes, and Hal 
Leonard. Ratcliff is the newly appointed artistic director of the chamber choir Madrigalia. 
He will release two albums with them this fall, which will include his new e. e. cummings 
Madrigals. He plays piano and celesta with the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra and 
serves as music director for Bethany Presbyterian Church.

FACILITATOR, PRE-CONCERT CONVERSATIONS
Dave Oliphant earned his Ph.D. in English at Northern Illinois University and taught 
and/or edited at the University of Texas at Austin from 1986 to 2006. As a translator, 
he has concentrated on Chilean poetry; his version of Chilean Nicanor Parra’s Discursos 
de sobremesa (as After-Dinner Declarations) won the 2011 Texas Institute of Letters 
translation book award. The latest book of his own poetry is The Pilgrimage: Selected 
Poems 1962-2012 (Lamar University Press, 2013). He has written extensively on jazz 
history, including Texan Jazz (1996) and Jazz Mavericks of the Lone Star State (2007), 
both from UT Press.

COMPOSERS
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Latin con + spirare = to breathe together

Inspired by the power of music to change lives, Conspirare engages audiences in 
extraordinary musical experiences through world-class choral performances and recordings.

Conspirare is an internationally recognized, professional choral organization now 
in its twenty-second season. Led by founder and artistic director Craig Hella 
Johnson, Conspirare includes two adult performing ensembles and an educational 
program. Our flagship ensemble Company of Voices is a fully professional, multiple 
Grammy®-nominated chamber choir of extraordinarily talented singers from 
around the country. Company of Voices performs an annual concert series in Austin 
and other Texas communities, and also tours in the U.S. and abroad.

Three other ensembles complete the Conspirare family. Conspirare Symphonic 
Choir, a large ensemble of both professional and volunteer singers, performs choral/
instrumental works, often in collaboration with other organizations such as the 
Austin Symphony Orchestra. Conspirare Youth Choirs is an educational program 
for singers ages 9-18, who learn and perform in two separate ensembles, Kantorei 
and Allegro.

ABOUT CONSPIRARE Conspirare Company of Voices made its first commercial recording through the 
green fuse in 2004. Its second CD Requiem was released in 2006 and received two 
Grammy® nominations, followed in 2008 by Threshold of Night (Conspirare’s first 
recording for the distinguished international label Harmonia Mundi), which also 
received two Grammy nominations. Harmonia Mundi’s international re-release of 
Requiem in 2009 won the Netherlands’ prestigious 2010 Edison Award for choral 
music, the Dutch equivalent of the Grammy. Conspirare’s 2009 PBS television 
special “A Company of Voices:  Conspirare in Concert,” available on both DVD and 
CD, received one Grammy nomination.  Conspirare’s complete discography to date 
includes nine commercial CDs as well as eleven self-produced live recordings of its 
popular holiday concerts. 

The Conspirare organization and ensembles have received numerous honors and 
awards. All four ensembles have received local awards from Austin Critics Table. 
In 2005 Conspirare received the Margaret Hillis Award for Choral Excellence from 
national service organization Chorus America. In 2007, as one of the select choral 
organizations to receive a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts under 
its American Masterpieces initiative, Conspirare presented a four-day festival with a 
distinguished gathering of composers and conductors, three world premieres, and a 
gala closing concert with a 600-voice choir.

In July 2008 Company of Voices represented the U.S. at the Eighth World 
Symposium on Choral Music in Copenhagen, joining invited choirs from nearly 
forty countries.  The choir has performed at the American Choral Directors 
Association annual convention and for several regional ACDA conventions. 
Conspirare received the 2010 Dale Warland Singers Commission Award from 
Chorus America to support the commission of a new work by Seattle composer 
Eric Banks, to be premiered in May 2015. In February 2011 Company of Voices 
gave three invited performances in New York City under auspices of the Weill 
Music Institute of Carnegie Hall, and in fall 2012 traveled to France for six invited 
performances at the Polyfollia Festival and a public concert in Paris. Conspirare 
became a Resident Company of the Long Center for the Performing Arts in 2013.
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Craig Hella Johnson brings unparalleled depth of knowledge, artistic sensitivity, 

and rich imagination to his programs. As Conspirare’s founder and artistic director, 

Johnson assembles some of the finest singers in the country to form a world-class 

ensemble. In addition to his work with Conspirare, Johnson is artistic director of 

the Victoria Bach Festival, a major regional summer festival that attracts audiences 

from all over the state, and music director of the Cincinnati Vocal Arts Ensemble. 

He has also served as guest conductor with the Austin Symphony, San Antonio 

Symphony, and many others in Texas, the U.S., and abroad. Through these activi-

ties as well as Conspirare’s recordings on the internationally distributed Harmonia 

Mundi label and performances in multiple Texas communities and beyond, John-

son brings national and international recognition to the Texas musical community.

Beloved by audiences, lauded by critics and composers, and revered by vocal and 

instrumental musicians, Johnson is known for crafting musical journeys that create 

deep connections between performers and listeners. A unique aspect of Johnson’s 

programming is his signature “collage” style:  programs that marry music of many 

CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON styles from classical to popular to create profoundly moving experiences. The Wall 

Street Journal has praised Johnson’s ability to “find the emotional essence other 

performers often miss.”  Distinguished composer John Corigliano wrote, “I believe 

that [Johnson] has understood my music in a way that I have never experienced 

before. He is a great musician.” Composer and collaborator Robert Kyr observed, 

“Craig’s attitude toward creating a community of artists … goes beyond technical 

mastery into that emotional depth and spiritual life of the music.”

 

Johnson was Director of Choral Activities at the University of Texas at Austin 

(1990-2001) and remains an active educator, teaching and giving clinics statewide, 

nationally, and internationally at conferences and universities. In fall 2012 he be-

came the first Artist in Residence at the Texas State University School of Music. As 

composer, arranger, and music editor, Johnson works with G. Schirmer Publishing 

and Alliance Music Publications; his works have sold thousands of copies. 

Johnson’s accomplishments have been recognized with numerous awards and hon-

ors. Notably among them, the Texas State Legislature named him the Texas State 

Musician for 2013. Other honors have included 2008 induction into the Austin 

Arts Hall of Fame, Chorus America’s 2009 Louis Botto Award for Innovative Ac-

tion and Entrepreneurial Zeal, and the 2011 Citation of Merit from international 

professional music fraternity Mu Phi Epsilon. Johnson studied at St. Olaf College, 

the Juilliard School, and the University of Illinois, and earned his doctorate at Yale 

University. He has been a Texas resident since 1990.
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This project is funded and supported in part by a grant from the National 

Endowment for the Arts, Texas Commission on the Arts, and the City of  

Austin through the Cultural Arts Division, believing an investment in the 

arts is an investment in Austin’s future. Visit NowPlayingAustin.com.

SUPPORTERS

MEDIA SPONSORS

BUSINESS & FOUNDATION SUPPORTERS

PUBLIC FUNDING AGENCIES

SEASON SUSTAINING UNDERWRITER

The Still Water 
Foundation

The Aaron Copland 
Fund for Music

Butler School of Music, 
University of Texas

The Ann & Gordon
Getty Foundation

The Keating Family 
Foundation

The Kodosky 
Foundation

The Mattsson McHale 
Foundation

The Rachael &  
Ben F. Vaughan Foundation

CONSPIRARE BOARD & STAFF

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Robert J. Karli, CHAIR

Toya Cirica Haley, VICE CHAIR

Mary Anne Connolly, SECRETARY

Larry Collmann, TREASURER

Susanna Finnell, CHAIR-ELECT

Ken Beck    
William C. Bednar
Michael Blair
Fran Collmann   
Robert Harlan    
David Rust
Dan Seriff
David C. Smith
Marion Lear Swaybill  
Patrick Willis
Sheila Youngblood

ADVISORY BOARD
Stephen Aechternacht   
John Aielli    
Sue Barnes   
Mark Bierner   
Ray Brimble   
David Burger   
David Claflin   
Tom Driskoll
Virginia Dupuy   
Maydelle Fason  
JoLynn Free   
Billy Gammon   
Vance George   
Helen Hays   
Dan Herd   
William B. Hilgers  
Wayne Holtzman   
Judith Jellison    
Bob Murphy   
Lynn Murphy   
Gayle Glass Roche  
Nancy Scanlan  
Angela Smith   
Bernadette Tasher                   
Louann Temple  
Eva Womack   

ARTISTIC &
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Craig Hella Johnson
Artistic Director

Paul Melroy
Managing Director

Camille Atkins
Financial Manager

Tamara Blanken
Online Services Manager

Melissa J. Eddy
Director of Marketing

Rick Gabrillo
Associate Conductor

Manager, Conspirare Youth Choirs

Wravan Godsoe
Office Manager

Ben King
Production Assistant

Meri Krueger
Artist Relations

Kathy Leighton
House Manager   

 

Elle Mahoney
Production Manager

Ann McNair
Executive Assistant to the Artistic Director

Director of Program Fulfillment & Artistic Operations

Nina Revering
Director, Conspirare Youth Choirs

Loren Riemer
Annual Fund & Grants Manager

Christina Tannert
Administrator, Conspirare Youth Choirs

Meredith Thomas
Director of Development
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DONORS
Cash and in-kind gifts received from individuals, foundations, businesses, and government agencies 
between July 1, 2013 and August 31, 2014. We express our gratitude to each and every donor. 

MAESTRO CIRCLE ($25,000+)

City of Austin Cultural Arts Division
Kodosky Foundation, Gail & Jeffrey Kodosky
South Texas Money Management
Estate of Jerry Craft
Estate of Lewis Hoffacker
Fran & Larry Collmann
Robert Kyr

IMPRESARIO CIRCLE ($15,000-$24,999)

Kathy & David Clem
Lara & Robert Harlan 
Ellen Justice & Eric Leibrock
Mike & Gayle Glass Roche
Shelia & Ryan Youngblood

BENEFACTOR CIRCLE ($10,000-$14,999)

Texas Commission on the Arts
Richard Hartgrove & Gary Cooper
Kerry Tate & Dawn Moore

PLATINUM BATON CIRCLE ($5,000-$9,000)

Getty Foundation
Russell Hill Rogers Fund for the Arts
Rachael & Ben Vaughan Foundation
Anonymous
Ginger & Michael Blair
Dixie Camp
Danna & Crutch Crutchfield
Lynne Dobson & Greg Wooldridge
Helen & Bob Hays
Trish & Robert Karli
Elizabeth & Jerele Neeld
Louise N. Reese
Jill & Rick Salwen
Dan Seriff
Julie & Patrick Willis

GOLDEN BATON CIRCLE ($2,500-$4,999)

Dian Graves Owen Foundation
Keating Family Foundation
The Fetzer Institute
Suzanne & Eric Batchelder
Ken & Joyce Beck
William Bednar 
Janis & David Claflin
Mary Anne Connolly
Paula D’Arcy
Joanne & John Earls
Susanna & Richard Finnell
Mary Nell Frucella
Carolyn J. Keating
Lee Manford
Hope Morgan & Mike Taborn
William Nemir
Carolyn & Marc Seriff
Suzanne & John Shore
David C. Smith
Dian Graves Owen and Harlan Stai
Marion Lear Swaybill
Anne & William Wagner
Eva & Marvin Womack
Patricia & Chris Yost

SILVER BATON CIRCLE ($1,000-$2,499)

Fischer & Wieser Specialty Foods
Frost Bank
Nancy & Randy Baden
Pat & Robert Brueck
Sarah & Ernest Butler
Shelley Carter
Chris & J. Dennis Cavner
Alice & Gary Childress
Robin & Malcolm Cooper
Sandy Dunn & Paul Hartford
Ann Fields
Gwen & Bruce Flory
Nancy Quinn & Thomas Driscoll
Susan & R. John Fox

Kim & Steve Gilbert
Carr Hornbuckle & Jack Leifer
Paul & Joan Hudson
Mary M. Kevorkian
Timothy Koock
Angie & Steve Larned
Kathy & Henry Leighton
Susan & Craig Lubin
Thomas Lukens
Shelia Lummis
Virginia McDermott & William Schleuse
Suzanne Mitchell & Richard Zansitis
E. Stuart Phillips
Susan & Forest Rees 
Lynn & Dick Rew
Marcia Manhart
Judy & Douglas Rhodes
Susan & Jack Robertson
Nancy Scanlan
Gene Alice & Max Sherman
Holly Smyth
Carol & Michael Stehling
James Stolpa
Bernadette Tasher
Daphne & Ben Vaughan
Elsa Vorwerk & Bill Wood
Kathleen & Jim Wicoff
Blaine Zeiler

SPONSORS ($500-$999)

Shannon Armstrong
Stephen & Toya Cirica Bell
Margaret & Robert Berdahl
Pat Black
Rachel Lomas & Andrew Bowman
George Brennan
Kyle Bryson
Annette Carlozzi & Dan Bullock
Judy & John Bush
Richard Campbell 
Christopher Cross
Kay H. Delcher
Tracy & Michael DiLeo
Deborah Dobbs
Beth & Mark Doty

Melissa Eddy & Tracy Schiemenz
Maydelle & Sam Fason
Evelyn & Rick Gabrillo
Glenda Goehrs
Joe & Sally Grenard-Moore
Martha & David Harrington
Megan Helmbrecht
Cheline Jaidar
Michael Kentor
James Kettlewell
Karen Kibler & Tom Grimes
Dina Kuntz
Al Lambert
Lou Ann & Bill Lasher
Emily Little
Leigh McAlister
Janet McCullar
Ruth & Bob McGregor
Debe & Kevin McKeand
Vance McMahan
Bob Metcalfe
Chandra Muller
Suzi & Doug Nelson
Ann Phipps & Michael Cannatti
Jan & Gary Pickle
Debra & Kevin Reed
Duane Roth
Augustin Rubio
Donna & Christy Salinas
Brian Sands
Shubhada & Manoj Saxena
Peter Schram & Harry Ullmann
Anthony Senecal & Mark Ashby
Jackie & Bob Shapiro
Ofer Shaul
Sandi & Bob Tomlinson
Lois VanLaningham
Doreen Wheeler
Catherine & David Wildermuth
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PATRONS ($250-$499)

Jessica Agneessens
Beth & Jeff Atherton
Cindy & Pat Behling
James Bryant & Greg Easley
Dashon Burton
Marsha & Tom Caven
Elizabeth & Nathaniel Chapin
Jane Cook
Lisa & Eric Craven
Karel Dahmen
Sharon Duboise
Jeffrey Dyer
Susan Nash Fekety
Mary Anne Flournoy
Carolyn Harris Hynson
Marge & Morris Johnson
Craig Hella Johnson & Phil Overbaugh
Harris & Lynda Young Kaffie 
Jon Kelly
Janie Keys & Ivan Milman
Richard Knox
Sam & Diana Kuninger
Larry Lawver
Nancy & Dale Lowe
Linda Monk
Cynthia Norvell
Joyce & Jim Parrish
DeeAnne & Steven Paulson
Bev & Milbrey Raney
Joanne & Jerome Ravel
Rose Reyes
Joanne & Hamilton Richards, Jr. 
Michal Rosenberger
Brigid Shea & John Umphress
Carole & Charles Sikes
Genie & Wayne Sorenson
Julie & Trevor Tereshchuk
Faith & Don Trapp
Ashley & Baron Unbehagen
Meg Youngblood

SUSTAINERS ($100-$249)

Dell Giving Program
Safeway, Inc. 
Anonymous (2)
Karen & Mark Aamot
Jonnet & Peter Abeles
Cynthia & Robert Abrams
Eva King Andries
Angela Atwood
Jim Austin
Brett Barnes
Chuck Barnett
Sally Beaudette
Tammy & Merritt Belisle
Anne & Robert Bertholf
Patricia & Richard Black
Janet Bogue
Ann & Jeff Bomer
Jack Brannon & Brian Miller
George Brown
Chris Brown
Janet Cobb
James Copeland
Maria Corbett
Monica & Mark Cravotta
Cina Crisara
Richard J. Davis
Sid Davis
Mary Alice & Mike DeBow
Doug Dempster
Robin & Karl Dent
Nina & Jeffrey Di Leo
Rick & Pam Elrod Huffman
Glenda Flanagan
Jill & Jeff Frank
Gary Greenblum & Desi Koome
Glenn Haluska
John Hartman
Maryellen Heggen
Jane Hembree
Tiburcio Herrera
Stuart Hersh
Robert E. Hollingsworth
Jeffrey Hudson & Robert Blodgett
Melissa Huebsch

Meta Hunt & Trent Miller
Nancy & Bobby Inman
Karen & Peter Jakes
Todd Jermstad
Chris Jimmerson & Wayne Bockman
Beth & Greg Judd
Charles Kiley
Ann & Bill Kleinebecker
Roberta Lang
Dell Lawhead
Diana & Robert Linder
Cynthia Lux
Jane-Elizabeth Madison & Judd Rogers
Suzanne McAllister
Barbara Miller
Elizabeth Hansing Moon
Nancy Noret Moore
Beverly & Sean Moore
Evan Morgan
Janice & Henry Morris 
Rob Moshein & Bob Atchison
Judith & William Munyon
Thomas Overbaugh
Brittan Pasloske & Mary Lea McAnally
Nancy Podio
Diane Post
Anne Praderas & Tony Vance
Celeste Prince
Flo Ann Randle
Rose Ann & John Reeser
Ellen W. Rienstra
Leilani Rose
Claudia & Tom Schurr
April Schweighart
Mary Sheppard
Barbara Fiorito & Michael Shimkin
Mark Skrabacz
Jim Sotiros
Beverly Spicer
Catherine Sullivant
Susan Trautmann
Shirley & Fred Viehweg
Valerie Wenger
Cathy White
Patricia Wilson

Brenda & Harold Wright
John Yeaman
Hilary Young

Conspirare also thanks all donors of gifts under $100 and regrets that 
space does not permit listing of each name. Your support is equally 
appreciated. We strive to publish an accurate donor list. If an error or 
omission is noted, please let us know. 

LEGACY OF SOUND DONORS
The Kodosky Foundation, Gail and Jeffrey Kodosky
The Mattson McHale Foundation
The Still Water Foundation
Anonymous (2)
William Bednar 
Stephen & Toya Cirica Bell
Ginger & Michael Blair
Pat & Robert Brueck
Catherine Clark
Kathy & David Clem
Fran & Larry Collmann
Mary Anne Connolly
Danna & Crutch Crutchfield
Susanna & Richard Finnell
Lara & Robert Harlan
Richard Hartgrove & Gary Cooper
Helen & Bob Hays
Ellen Justice & Eric Leibrock 
Trish & Robert Karli
Robert Kyr
Wendi & Brian Kushner
Lou Ann & William Lasher 
Craig & Susan Lubin 
Louise Morse
Elizabeth and Jerele Neeld
E. Stuart Phillips
Nancy Quinn & Thomas Driscoll
Susan & Jack Robertson
Nancy Scanlan
Dan Seriff
Bea Ann Smith
David C. Smith
Marion Swaybill
Ann & William Wagner
Julie & Patrick Willis
Sheila Jo Wojcik
Sheila & Ryan Youngblood
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CONSPIRARE AMBASSADORS
Christjon & Aimee Axelson*
Bill Bednar*
Pat Black
Linda Buehlman*
Sam & Anne Byars*
Bob Clagett*
Larry & Fran Collmann*
Chris Day
Rick & Jeanne Farleigh*
Tim & Vivian Ferchill
Caroline Frommhold
Mary Gifford
Kathleen Girard
Glenda Goehrs*
Eugene & Sylvia Gratovich*
Rod Howard
Bobbie Huffmann*
Virginia Hyde
Jon Kelly
Eric Leibrock & Ellen Justice*
Lynn Lindsay
Susan Morgan
Bill Nemir*
Janice Nichols*
Patrice Peach
Diana Phillips
Jack & Susan Robertson*
Alan & Linda Seelinger*
Bea Ann Smith*
Ed & Andrea Snouffer*
Mary Stephenson*
Tenaya Sunbury
Bernadette Tasher*
Carol Walker
Ryan & Sheila Youngblood*

*Artist host

Conspirare Ambassadors volunteer as ushers, CD sales 
associates, artist hosts, and for other concert functions. 
We invite new volunteers who enjoy meeting the 
public and contributing to Conspirare’s operations to 
contact House Manager Kathy Leighton at kleighton@
conspirare.org to learn more.

CONSPIRARE PRODUCTION TEAM
Viera Buzgova, stage manager
Stephen Pruitt, production designer
Butler School of  Music, stage crew 
Ben Schave, crew
Zac Crofford, crew
Sheila Steele/Real Pretty Flowers,  
    flower designer 
Robert Harlan, production consultant

FRIENDS & SUPPORTERS
Austin American Statesman
Austin Chronicle
Blanton Museum of  Art
Bola Pizza
Butler School of  Music   
   – Mary Ellen Poole, Glenn Richter,  
   Frank Simon, Page Stephens
Chez Zee
Helen Hayes
Hornaday Design
KMFA-FM
Kosmic Kombucha
KUT/KUTX FM
Northwest Hills United Methodist Church   
   – Helen Novielli
Christopher Novosad, Tiki2.com
Philip Overbaugh
Russell’s Bakery
South Texas Money Management 
   – Jeanie Wyatt, Josie Dorris
Texas Performing Arts
TOMS Roasting Co. & Café
University Federal Credit Union

THANK YOU

“CONSPIRARE AT THEIR RICHEST  
AND MOST CAREFULLY BLENDED.” 

  –GRAMOPHONE

“OTHERWORLDLY…A MUST-HEAR.” 
  –NPR

“STUNNING SOUND AND  
FANTASTIC PERFORMANCES.” 

  –AUDIOPHILE AUDITION

“LOVELY, MELLIFLUOUS CHORAL  
TEXTURE… SENSITIVE SINGING 
…SUPERB.” 

  –THE CLASSICAL REVIEWER

 COMING NOVEMBER 1 
 2013 CONSPIRARE 
 CHRISTMAS CD RELEASE!

CONSPIRARE’S 
LATEST CD RELEASES

SHOP OUR CATALOG AT CONSPIRARE.ORG
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it’s on us

SANITY

HEAR THE BEST

IN CLASSICAL MUSIC

FROM A TRUSTED

AUSTIN SOURCE.

LISTEN ONLINE, ANYTIME.

GET THE MOBILE APP

MOST UNIQUELY AUSTIN
AUSTIN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 2014 GREATER AUSTIN BUSINESS AWARDS
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SWINGLE SINGERS
October 19, 2014 | 7 pm | Bass Concert Hall
“a contemporary classic, ever fresh, ever powerful, ever provocative… 
a running commentary of speech, song and a kind of scat-crooning, an 
assignment literally made to order for the Swingle Singers”  Chicago Tribune

14-15 SEASON

Haochen Zhang, piano
9/17

Storm Large 
Singer/Songwriter
9/20  
 
Bill Cosby
9/21 
 
Martha Graham 
Dance Company
9/25 
 
An Evening with
Chris Thile & 
Edgar Meyer
9/27

Sphinx Virtuosi 
with Catalyst Quartet 
10/2 
 
Berlin Philharmonic 
Wind Quintet with 
Jon Nakamatsu 
10/9 
 
A Streetcar 
Named Desire 
10/10-10/19 
 
Laurie Anderson 
and the Kronos Quartet 
10/14 
 
Ariel Quartet 
11/5 
 
Dr. Lonnie Smith Trio 
11/7 
 
Apollo’s Fire: 
Monteverdi Vespers 
11/11 
 
Cameron Carpenter, 
Organ 
11/13 
 
The Sarajevo Haggadah 
11/19 & 20 
 
The World at War 
The UT Symphony 
Orchestra 
12/3

UPCOMING 
PERFORMANCES

Tickets at texasperformingarts.org

Presented in partnership with KUT and the Butler School of Music
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CREATIVE PEOPLE CAN’T BE STOPPED.

ROASTING CO.

1401 S. CONGRESS
AUSTIN

512.350.2115

TOMS.COM
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